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Health Board Explores
Feasibility of Contracting/
Compacting IHS Clinic
By Ron Shaw, MD
Chair, Osage Nation Health
and Wellness Advisory Board
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Osage dancers make their way to the arbor for the evening dance at the Pawhuska
In-Lon-Schka dances in June 2008.

In-Lon-Schka dates set
The dates have been set for the Grayhorse, Hominy and the Pawhuska
In-Lon-Schka dances in June. Hominy Drumkeeper, William Shunkamolah and his family, will be paying for the drum at this year’s Hominy
dances, a rare must-see Osage tradition. The dates for the dances are
as follows: Grayhorse: June 4-7, Hominy: June 18-21, and Pawhuska:
June 25-28

We have been active now for
over a year in an advisory status
for the Osage Nation Executive
Branch and the Osage Nation Congress. One of our many activities
include the examination of various
methods with which to improve the
quality of medical and dental care
at our Nation’s IHS medical clinic
in Pawhuska. In general, the Indian Health service (IHS) is currently only 70 percent funded to meet
the medical and dental needs of all
patients served by the IHS. This
30 percent deficit is in part responsible for one’s difficulty in getting
in to see a medical provider and
in receiving medical care. Many of
our people go to outside clinics as
they perceive that they cannot get
seen in a timely fashion at the
Pawhuska
clinic
and in some instances this is true.
Many have developed the mistaken belief and
acceptance
that
this level of care is
all we can get for
our peoples’ medical needs and that
we have no choice
but to accept the
long lines and

waits to receive health care. The
clinic provides Tribal citizens with
excellent service and care and has
met their needs for many years but
the perception and reality is that
not enough personnel are available
to see them all and a long wait is a
fact of life and has become a barrier to those needing timely medical care.
Public Law 93-638, the Indian
Self Determination Education and
Assistance (ISDEA) Act, and subsequent revised regulations have
provided mechanisms with which
sovereign Indian Nations who wish
to, might form a business relationship with the Indian Health Service
and receive and administer an annual funding agreement which directly empowers a Tribe to enhance
performance, functions, services
and activities that were previously
provided by and in essence “run”
by the federal government (as with
the operation of the Pawhuska IHS
clinic). In other words, if the Osage
Nation’s elected officials were to
decide to enter into such an agreement, then the monies to run the
clinic would come directly to the
Osage Health and Wellness Division (A branch of the Osage Nation
established by Law) and the Osage
Nation would operate, make decisions for and implement health
See HEALTH BOARD
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Chief Gray declares the Osage News
independent from Executive influence
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
Osage Nation Principal Chief
Jim Gray has issued an executive
order establishing a “free” press
and granting the Osage News independence from tribal government.
Gray signed Executive Order
No. 09-03 on May 6 in which he declares the Osage News’ duty is “to
report without bias the activities
of the government and the news of
interest to foster a more informed
Osage citizenry and protect individual Osage citizens’ right to
freedom of speech or the press” in
accordance with the Nation’s constitution.
“I think it’s a historical step in
the right direction,” Gray said
shortly after signing the document. “It ensures the paper can do
its job.”
Under the executive order, Executive Branch officials and employees must “refrain from interfering
with the critical reporting of all
issues of relevance to the Osage
people,” Gray said. He added that
the monthly publication “shall be
independent from any undue influence of the Osage Nation Executive
Branch and free of any particular
political interest.”
Gray’s order comes just over
a month after a committee of the
Osage Nation Congress declined to
act on a 2009 free press bill and delayed further action, pending a ruling by the Osage Nation Supreme
Court on a 2008 free press bill.
On April 2, six Congressional
members sitting on the Government Operations Committee voted
3-2 – with Congress Speaker Archie Mason abstaining – to table
the 2009 bill.
Gray vetoed the 2008 bill citing constitutional violations and

objected to its funding provisions.
Congress appropriates the newspaper’s funds, and in his veto message, Gray said the press cannot be
free or independent “if the funding
to support it is subject to legislative appropriations.”
Congress overrode Gray’s veto on
the 2008 bill and Gray asked the
tribal court to intervene. The court
ruled in favor of Gray, but Mason,
acting on behalf of Congress, appealed the case to the Supreme

Court. If the justices decide to hear
the matter, it will be the first case
before the high court since it was
formed in 2006.
The 2009 free press bill calls for
establishing the Osage News as
a tribally-incorporated nonprofit
supported by grant funding and an
Editorial Board to run the operations.
Gray’s Executive Order calls for
an Editorial Council to oversee and
advise the newspaper’s staff, but

further action such as the passing
of 2009 free press bill needs Congressional approval.
“Ultimately I’m going to need
help from Congress,” Gray said.
Mason, who describes himself as
a free press supporter, said he is
hopeful that “we will have an operational news format,” adding “I beSee EXECUTIVE ORDER
—Continued on Page 10

In Trust Fund Appeals Case, Osage Intervention Opposed
By Bill McAllister
Special to the Osage News
WASHINGTON – A federal appeals court was told today that it
should offer 500,000 Native Americans some form of “rough justice”
as a result of the federal government’s acknowledged mismanagement of their trust accounts.
Attorney Dennis M. Gingold,
who represents the Indians in a
13-year-old class action lawsuit,
said justice for the Native American trust account beneficiaries cannot be complete because so many
records of what happened to their
trust lands and funds are missing.
That means some form of “rough
justice” is required, Gingold said,
adding that any resolution of the
case must be fair.
“If not, we’ll all be here another
13 years,” Gingold told a threejudge panel for the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia.
Government lawyers said they
want the case declared at an end
and the Indians given nothing at
all. Alisa Klein, an appellate lawyer with the Justice Department’s

Civil Division, argued that the Indians are due nothing.
Plaintiffs opposed an 11th-hour
effort by the Osage Nation to intervene in the case and take control
of its members’ individual trust accounts. Plaintiffs have fully represented the interests of individual
Osage tribal members from the
outset of the litigation in 1996,
Gingold said.
Individual Osage tribal members are clearly part of the lawsuit,
because their trust accounts were
always classified as the property of
individuals and not the tribe, Gingold told the court.
After the hour-long hearing, lead
plaintiff Elousie Cobell, a member of the Blackfeet Nation from
Browning, Mont., said that the
government continued to mislead
the appeals court about how the
trust accounts have been managed.
The accounts have never been audited, she noted, pointing out that
the lower court had held that an
accounting remains “impossible.”
“I am very optimistic,” she told
reporters. “The court asked very
good questions.”
As for the idea of “rough jus-

tice,” she said: “We all understand
what’s going to happen.” She said
any sum that is finally approved by
See TRUST FUND
—Continued on Page 5
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Osage Limited Liability Company to
start new business acquisitions next year
By Benny Polacca, Osage News
The Osage Nation’s Limited Liability Company is in full bloom as
it settles into its temporary offices
in Tulsa, prepares to oversee four
tribal businesses and plans to start
acquiring more next year.
The LLC, the Nation’s economic
development entity charged with
managing its business activities,
received $3 million from the Osage
Nation Congress at the close of the
spring session when it appropriated that amount to fund the LLC’s
operations and business investments.
The LLC, run by a five-member
board that is independent of the
Nation’s government, is in charge
of overseeing the operations of
tribal entities Osage Data, Palace
Grocery, the Osage Nation Gift
Shop and the Tulsa Air Park property. Congress also passed a bill
this spring, which transferred the
85,000 square-foot Air Park cam-

Carol Leese

pus, purchased by the Nation last
year, to the LLC.
LLC CEO Carol Leese, who reports to the board, said its members are meeting at least twice a
week as it gets to know the new

Million Dollar Elm casino
in Ponca City slow to develop
By Benny Polacca, Osage News
More than a year has passed since the Osage Nation’s Million Dollar
Elm Casino opened temporary operations in Ponca City. While a permanent casino is planned, details on the new facility have yet to be released.
A groundbreaking was held on the Nation’s seventh casino on Nov.
26, 2007 with one gaming official stating that the newer casino would be
completed with a planned opening for New Year’s Eve 2008.
Little progress has been made on the construction and the temporary
casino is still housed in trailers east of downtown Ponca City. So what’s
the update?
Inquiries on the Ponca City casino have been minimal.
MDE Casino spokesman Chris Barton told the Osage News on May 6
“there’s not much to report on the development of the property.”
Requests for further comment were unanswered when the Osage News
went to press.
Gaming Enterprise Board Chairman George Pease told the newspaper
in its February 2008 issue that construction of the casino was schedule
“to begin in the second quarter of this year with a planned opening for
New Year’s Eve 2008.”
The casino was estimated to cost $14 million.

business operations it oversees. By
next year, the LLC will start acquiring other businesses, he said.
“This is a start-up company,”
Leese said of the LLC. “This year
[the LLC] is looking at making sure
the current companies are successful.” Leese said the managers of
the businesses will report to him.
Once the board catches up on
setting up its operations, it plans
to hold monthly meetings, Leese
said.
The board is reviewing a feasibility study of the air park so it can
plan on how to occupy and develop
it, Leese said. Current plans call
for relocating the LLC and the Nation’s gaming operations offices to
the property, he said.
By 2010, Leese said the LLC will
start its acquisition strategy to run
other businesses. In the meantime,
Leese said he is focusing on moving
into temporary office space for the
LLC at 302 S. Cheyenne Ave. in
downtown Tulsa and hiring more
office staff.
In 2008, Congress passed legislation creating the Osage LLC
with three presiding board members. The board was expanded to
five members during this spring’s
Congressional session.
Osage Nation Principal Chief
Jim Gray praised Congress’ efforts
in passing legislation so the LLC
can operate and bring economic
growth opportunities to the Nation.
“The LLC can enter into agreements with other businesses, tribes
and other companies to recruit other industries,” he said. “These are
some things that don’t exist on every reservation.”
Leese planned to start moving
the LLC into the Tulsa office May
18 and interviews for an executive
assistant that week. The LLC staff
will also expand to include a chief
financial officer, communications
officer, and a chief operations officer by next year, he said.

Nation owes
HUD $666,000
in unaccounted
grant funds
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
The Osage Nation must
reimburse the federal government for $666,000 in
grant money, according to a
letter from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development, because it
isn’t complying with grant
requirements.
The letter, addressed to
Osage Nation Principal
Chief Jim Gray, was received by the tribe in midMarch and includes a list
of recommendations that
the Nation needs to meet.
The list, which stretches 20
pages, also alleges that a
2005 audit revealed fraud
in expenses charged to a
homeowner’s rehabilitation
program and a housing improvement program with
grant funds from 2004 and
2005.
The list acknowledges
that some noncompliances
have since been corrected
but gives a list of other recommendations to follow to
comply with HUD regulations.
Gray said he has directed
his staff to work with the
Nation’s Housing Department to follow HUD’s recommendations.
“We didn’t know we were
behind (on the requirements) when we got the
letter,” Gray said May 8.
He said that a combination
of miscommunication and
See NATION OWES HUD
—Continued on Page 14
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NARF continues fighting amid troubled
economy, critical U.S. Supreme Court
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
TULSA, Okla. – John Echohawk
has spent his life fighting for Native people’s rights.
As executive director of the Native American Rights Fund, a nonprofit law firm that specializes in
Indian law, he faces many challenges. Two big challenges, a U.S.
Supreme Court critical of Indian
law and securing donations so that
NARF can keep fighting the good
fight.
“It’s a job I truly like because we
get to tackle issues affecting [Native people’s] lives,” Echohawk
said during an April 29 visit to the
Osage Nation. Echohawk, 63, has
been executive director since 1977,
seven years after the Boulder,
Colo., based NARF was founded.
NARF is the oldest and largest
law firm representing tribal issues in the world. The lawyers at
NARF, coined by renowned Native
journalist Jodie Rave as “Modern
Day Warriors,” represent tribes on
issues such as tribal sovereignty,
water rights, natural resources,
protection of sacred sites and civil
rights.
Just like many Native people
and Native Nations in Indian
Country, NARF is fighting against
a weakened economy. As a nonprofit, NARF relies on donations to
support its operations and offices
in Boulder, Washington, D.C., and
Anchorage, Alaska.
Donations have slowed due to
the economy, Echohawk said.
“(NARF) spends money on cases
that are near and dear to Indian
County,” Echohawk said, adding
that some cases are not “cases you
win overnight. They are won over
generations.” One pending case involving NARF is the Cobell Indian

Courtesy Photo/NARF

Native American Rights Fund Executive
Director, John Echohawk.

Trust case filed against the federal
government in 1996 – a class action
lawsuit with as many as 500,000
Native plaintiffs, several of whom,
have passed away.
Echohawk said NARF currently has 12 lawyers working on as
many as 50 cases. An 18-minute
documentary released by NARF
titled “Modern Day Warriors” discusses the history of Indian law
and showcases NARF lawyers.
Echohawk visited the Osage Nation April 29 for a NARF fundraiser dinner at the Million Dollar Elm
Casino in Tulsa, hosted by the Nation. Echohawk used the event and
a tribal employees meeting earlier that day in Pawhuska to raise
awareness of NARF and its Osage
ties.
The event raised more than
$20,000, according to Paula Stabler, Osage Nation’s communications officer. Gray presented
Echohawk with a donation of

$10,000 on behalf of the Nation
and other invited guests submitted
donations.
NARF is governed by a board
of directors, which comprises Native American tribal leaders from
across the United States. Osage
Nation Principal Chief Jim Gray is
an outgoing board member whose
post expired this month.
NARF takes on the “fights that
very few lawyers would fight,” Gray
said at the fundraiser. Gray, who
has served three two-year terms,
has reached the board’s term limits.
Echohawk was one of the first
Native Americans to graduate
from the University of New Mexico’s Indian Law program in 1970.
The first attorney Echohawk met
upon graduation was Osage attorney Charles Lohah, who is now
the Nation’s Supreme Court Chief
Justice.
Lohah served as NARF’s first

chairman of the board of directors and recognized that fundraising was needed so NARF lawyers
could do their jobs, Echohawk said.
NARF got its start with a $3 million contribution from the Ford
Foundation, said Charles Lohah at
the April 29 fundraiser.
One of NARF’s successes was
developing the Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act which was passed as federal law in 1990. NAGPRA calls
for museums and other entities
to return human remains and sacred and cultural objects to lineal
descendents or culturally affiliated
tribes. Other NARF involvement
includes working on amendments
to the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act in 1994 to protect the
religious use of peyote.
Echohawk acknowledged that
See NARF

CONTINUES FIGHT
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Osage Nation Principal Chief Jim Gray presents a $10,000 check from the Nation to
John Echohawk, NARF executive director.
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TRUST FUND
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the court will be distributed after additional hearings and under
court supervision.
The three-judge panel gave no indication when it would rule.
Congress established the Indian Trust in 1887. It included millions of acres of valuable lands in the West owned by individual
Indians, whom lawmakers believed could not manage those lands.
That job was given to the Interior Department, which has repeatedly acknowledged in the lawsuit that it mismanaged the trust
accounts.
Editor’s Note: Bill McAllister, a former Washington Post reporter, is Elouise Cobell’s spokesman.

Agreement with Pawnee Nation
College fosters Native knowledge
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
Osages looking for an inexpensive education can stop looking. A
memorandum of understanding
between the Osage Nation and the
Pawnee Nation College is geared
at educating tribal members and
employees to spur leadership and
community development.
“The word’s getting out about us,”
said PNC faculty member Andrew
Gray, who teaches treaty courses
at the two-year college, along with
other American Indian Studies
courses. “We put an emphasis on
Native Americans in history, math
and English to infuse tradition of
thought into curriculum.”
The college opened its doors in
fall 2004 with 23 enrolled students
and has experienced an increase
in enrollment each year since, said
Gray who is also the brother of
Osage Nation Principal Chief Jim
Gray. The school is projecting enrollment to reach another all-time
high of 150 students when the fall
2009 semester starts Aug. 17, he
said. A popular aspect of the college is that all credit hours are
transferable to the University of
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State University and Northern Oklahoma
College in Tahlequah.
Gray noted that the studentteacher ratio is 6-1 and tuition is
$65 per credit. The college is accredited through a partnership
with NOC and focuses on teaching
its AIS courses from the Native
American perspective.
The 2008 memorandum of understanding signed by Chief Gray and
PNC President Todd Fuller has
the intent “to promote educational
opportunities for both current and
future Osage tribal leaders, managers, directors, employees, etc., so
that the collective interests of the
Nation and College are served.”
Interactive TV courses on the
Osage treaties with the United

States provide one avenue to inform the people of the Nation’s
chronology, Gray said.
“I think it’s important for our
people to know about the historical aspects” of the treaties, said
Gray who is brother to Osage Nation Principal Chief Jim Gray.
AIS courses at the college, which
opened in 2004, cover topics such
as tribal sovereignty and Native
American languages and literature.
The Osage treaty courses cover
several periods including the 1808,
1818 and 1825 treaties and the
Drum Creek Treaty, Gray said.
“You’re going to have a well-versed
understanding of Osage history if
you go through the courses.”
The treaty courses are held via
satellite at the Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center in Pawhuska on selected dates. A summer course
covering the 1808 Treaties of the
Great and Little Osages is slated
for July 9-10.
The college also holds workshops
and seminars touching on AIS topics.
For example, a May 15 workshop at the campus focused on decolonization in Indian Country, the
practice of undoing colonization or
declaring independence from colonizing entities, with University of
Kansas Professor Michael Yellowbird, of Sahnish and Hidatsa decent. Yellowbird was the keynote
speaker at the college’s May 16
commencement ceremony.
Other AIS courses focus on principles of leadership, project management and coordination and
journalism in Indian Country,
grant writing and economics and
marketing of Indian languages.
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care policies thought to be in the
best interest of its citizens thereby
enabling the Nation to govern their
own actions. The thinking is that
Osages are in the best position to
develop Osage specific standards
and policies of care and to prioritize our health care budgets to best
meet Osage Health needs, provide
enhanced levels of medical care,
increase accessibility of services to
Tribal citizens and provide for the
unique cultural diversity of Osage
people.
The agreement could take the
form of P.L. 93-638, as revised,
contracting which would allow the
Osage Nation to have some level
of autonomy from Federal influence in carrying out a contract and
in the spending of our health care
monies. A more preferred method is
to compact with the Indian Health
Service and receive our funding in
one lump sum payment on the first
day of the fiscal year with only a
minimal yearly reporting requirement. This could then allow us as a
Nation to potentially increase our
funding by as much as 17 percent
by directing that all administrative
monies used to support our clinic
services in the past should now
come to the Nation to augment services as we see fit. In turn we could
see increases in third party payments (from improved billing practices that we as a Nation put into
place), contract support costs, and
interest earned on advance monies could substantially improve
our budget with which to provide
services (This would allow for the
hiring of additional staff, i.e. Doctors and nurses). This would mean
that additional monies from the
Nation’s general treasury would
not be needed. Our estimates are
that an increase as much as $1.3
million to $2 million dollars could
be realized simply by entering into
this compact agreement with the
IHS and exercising due diligence
into transitioning to an Osage Nation run health care system.

There appears to be a misconception that if a Tribal entity were to
compact as described above and
find itself unable to successfully
administer the contract/compact
agreement that there could be no
going back to the previous IHS
clinic management. This is not
the case and federal law allows
the Tribal entity to reassume (give
back) the responsibility for providing these services to the IHS. In
extreme cases, the IHS is allowed
to take back control and responsibility for providing health services
even without tribal consent, this
is called resumption and is rarely
done as IHS works closely with
compacting Tribes to ensure they
receive the needed technical assistance to guide them along the
compacted path. Even in the event
of poor outcomes such as those previously discussed, after a period of
revised business and management
practices the Tribal entity could
once again be awarded a contract
or compact to assume control of its
health care services with IHS monies.
We are preparing to begin a detailed survey and analysis to determine our capability of assuming
such control of our Tribal clinic.
We are optimistic that we will
confirm that the Osage Nation is
indeed capable of successfully operating such a compact and as a
consequence improve our health
care services such to where our
facilities and services are as good
or better than any other facility
in Oklahoma and become the premiere health care entity of choice
for our people to receive accessible, quality health care. Today, 57
percent of all federally recognized
tribes have entered into similar
agreements as described above.
This is an exciting time to ponder
these possibilities for the Osage
Nation with the hope and expectation that we can provide augmented medical services with programs
and priorities established by Osages for Osages.

Osage honored for domestic
violence work in California
By Benny Polacca
Osage News
Carol Arata has spent
her life giving back. This
Spring, she was honored for
it.
“I grew up with a belief in
giving back,” Arata, 50, said
in an April 30 phone interview. “When I was in my
20s, I realized I had a lot to
offer.”
In March, Arata was
named California’s 20th Assembly District Woman of
the Year. Arata, who now
works for Abode Services, a
nonprofit helping homeless
people, was honored March
16 in a ceremony on the
Carol Arata
floor of the state Assembly.
“I was surprised and very
honored – it was a nice recognition,” she said.
Arata, who is Osage and a longtime Fremont, Calif. resident,
has documented felony cases involving murders, child abuse and
domestic violence when working in the Alameda County Superior
Court system. She started volunteer work to address the latter
two issues about 30 years ago and left the courtroom in 2001 for
the nonprofit sector.
Much of Arata’s community service efforts come from working
with Fremont-based Safe Alternatives to Violent Environments,
a nonprofit which provides advocacy and support to domestic violence victims and their families.
Arata has been active with SAVE for about 24 years and served
in several roles, including president of its board of directors. She
now serves on an advisory board for SAVE.
State Assembly Majority Leader Alberto Torrico, a Democrat,
selected Arata for her March honor.
“Carol is a true champion for those who have experienced the
painful effects of domestic violence,” Torrico said in a written
statement. “She has put her heart and soul into ending the cycle
of violence and building public awareness about prevention programs.”
SAVE offers services such as a 24-hour crisis hotline, temporary
restraining orders for domestic violence victims and emergency
shelter to those who need it, according to its Web site.
Other honors Arata has received include the Alameda County
Bar Association’s Liberty Bell Award for outstanding community
See ARATA HONORED
—Continued on Page 10
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Osage Home Health: Facts about Swine Flu
By Freddie Ferrell Jr.,
Executive Director,
Osage Nation Enterprises, Inc.
As many of you may have heard,
the United States has declared
a public health emergency in response to recent reports of swine
flu. Osage Home Health would like
to offer the following information
concerning the recent outbreak
and provide you with additional
resources for information. Rest
assured, Osage Home Health is
actively preparing for a potential
outbreak in our communities. Our

staff is providing patient education, community surveillance and
coordination with community officials to assist with any outbreak
which may occur.
What is Swine Influenza?
Swine Influenza (swine flu) is a
respiratory disease of pigs caused
by type A influenza virus that regularly causes outbreaks of influenza in pigs. Swine flu viruses cause
high levels of illness and low death
rates in pigs. Swine influenza viruses may circulate among swine
throughout the year, but most out-

OSAGE TRIBAL MUSEUM
World War I Exhibit
The Osage Tribal Museum is currently having a new exhibit created for Osage WWI Veterans. If
you have a WWI Veteran in your
family please go online or come
by the museum to verify that he
is on our list of Veterans. Then
you can contact the Osage Tribal
Museum to be sure we have a
photograph of your Veteran that
is acceptable to the family.
This
exhibit
will be permanent
and
needs to contain the best and highest quality photographs available. Please help us construct
this exhibit to honor our Osageswho served
the United States and the Osage Nation in
WWI.

OSAGE TRIBAL MUSEUM
819 Grandview Avenue • Pawhuska, OK 74056
Mailing: Box 779 • Pawhuska, OK 74056
“Oldest Tribally-Owned Museum in North America”
www.osagetribe.com/museum • rkohnle@osagetribe.org

918.287.5441

breaks occur during the late fall
and winter months similar to outbreaks in humans. The classical
swine flu virus (an influenza type
A H1N1 virus) was first isolated
from a pig in 1930.
Can people catch swine flu
from eating pork?
No. Swine influenza viruses are
not transmitted by food. You can
not get swine influenza from eating pork or pork products. Eating
properly handled and cooked pork
and pork products are safe. Cooking pork to an internal temperature of 160°F kills the swine flu
virus as it does other bacteria and
viruses.
How does swine flu spread?
Influenza viruses can be directly
transmitted from pigs to people
and from people to pigs. Humanto-human transmission of swine
flu can also occur. This is thought
to occur in the same way as seasonal flu occurs in people, which is
mainly person-to-person transmission through coughing or sneezing
of people infected with the influenza virus. People may become infected by touching something with
flu viruses on it and then touching
their mouth or nose.
What Does Pandemic Mean?
A pandemic is a global disease
outbreak. An influenza pandemic
occurs when a new influenza A
virus emerges for which there is
little or no immunity in the human
population, begins to cause serious
illness and then spreads easily person to-person worldwide.
What to Do to Stay Healthy
• Stay informed. The CDC.gov
website will be updated regularly as information becomes
available.
• Influenza is thought to spread
mainly person-to-person through
coughing or sneezing of infected
people. Take everyday actions to
stay healthy.

• Cover your nose and mouth
with a tissue when you cough or
sneeze. Throw the tissue away
after you use it.
• Wash your hands often with
soap and water, especially after
you cough or sneeze. Alcoholbased hands cleaners are also
effective.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose
or mouth. Germs spread that
way.
• Stay home if you get sick. CDC
recommends that you stay home
from work or school and limit
contact with others to keep from
infecting them.
• Follow public health advice regarding school closures, avoiding
crowds and other social distancing measures.
• Develop a family emergency
plan as a precaution. This
should include storing a supply
of food, medicines, facemasks,
alcohol-based hand rubs and
other essential supplies.
• Call 1-800-CDC-INFO for more
information.
What should I do if I get sick?
If you live in areas where swine
influenza cases have been identified and become ill with influenza-like symptoms, including
fever, body aches, runny nose, sore
throat, nausea, or vomiting or diarrhea, you may want to contact your
health care provider, particularly if
you are worried about your symptoms. Your health care provider
will determine whether influenza
testing or treatment is needed.
If you are sick, you should stay
home and avoid contact with other
people as much as possible to keep
from spreading your illness to others.
Where Can I Get Reliable
Information?
It is important to consider where
See SWINE FLU
—Continued on Page 11
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Osage family auditions for TV’s “America’s Got Talent”
By Benny Polacca
Osage News

Pahsetopah, who lives in Sapulpa, received a phone call from an
NBC official in mid-April asking
Michael Pahsetopah, whose famhim to audition for the nationally
ily’s dance troupe performs across
televised talent show in Houston
the country, have scored an audiduring the weekend of May 9-10.
tion for NBC’s “America’s Got TalThe NBC official had heard of
ent.”
Pahsetopah and his family’s per“I love dancing – it’s not just a formances from a member of the
hobby or something I do on the Oklahoma Arts Council. He acweekends,” said Michael Pahse- cepted and performed with his
topah, 50, a Christian minister wife Lisa, who dances Jingle and
who has been fancy dancing since Southern Cloth, and his six-yearchildhood. “To be able to use it out old daughter, Heaven, who dances
there in the world is almost like an Jingle, Fancy Shawl and the Eagle
ambassador – it changes attitudes Dance. Heaven is also learning
from non-Native people.”
how to do the Hoop Dance like her
Pahsetopah, with his wife, Lisa, father.
Pahsetopah said the biggest
and six-year-old daughter, Heavchallenge
was the 90 seconds in
en, are vying for a spot on “America’s Got Talent” where the winner which they had to audition. The
takes home a grand prize of $1 mil- average song runs approximately
lion. The show begins June 23 and four minutes and he prepared for
is in its fourth season, according to the audition by researching more
dance techniques and being more
the NBC’s Web site.
cautious to avoid injury to
his joints.
The Pahsetopahs auditioned in front of casting
directors May 10 and received good remarks. They
were told they would be notified within 48 hours for
the televised second round
of auditions that were to
take place in Houston May
12-13. Whether or not the
Pahsetopah’s
advanced
was unknown when this
edition of the Osage News
went to press.
If the show officials
retain the Pahsetopahs
beyond the first round
of auditions, he said he
would mix up his routines
and perform the Hoop
Dance, perform flute songs
and do storytelling.
He said he is not worried if his auditions conCourtesy Photo/Michael Pahsetopah
tinue onto the televised
Michael Pahsetopah performing the fancy dance.

Courtesy Photo/Michael Pahsetopah

Michael Pahsetopah, his wife Lisa and daughter Heaven in their Native regalia.

rounds. As a champion fancy dancer, Pahsetopah has performed in
front of thousands at numerous
special events, has several TV appearances under his belt including
commercials and the CBS series
“Walker Texas Ranger,” and was
the first Native American to dance
at the top of the Eiffel Tower.
“I’m going to use anything in my
arsenal that God’s equipped me
with,” he said.

Pahsetopah, who is of Osage,
Muscogee and Yuchi ancestry, said
the NBC official told him over the
phone that he was the sole Native
American auditioning for the show
thus far. He said he accepts the audition challenge on behalf of other
Natives.
“I’m not just doing this for me,”
he said. “I’m representing those
who never got these opportunities.”
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Without Reservations

Photo by Chalene Toehay/Osage News

Children from the Pawhuska Head Start walk toward booths during the Week of the
Young Child event.

Child Care Program Celebrates
“Week of the Young Child”
By Katie Swan, Child Care
Program Public Liaison/
Lead Educator

Cartoon © Santo Domingo Pueblo Cartoon Artist, Ricardo Caté

April 22, 2009 was a fun filled
morning for145 adults and 471
children ages 5 and under who
gathered together in downtown
Pawhuska for a celebration the
Week of the Young Child hosted

OSAGE HOME HEALTH
Skilled Nursing • Home Health Aides • Social Services
Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy
Providing Comprehensive In-Home Health Care Services to ALL Residents of North Central Oklahoma
Medicare • Medicaid • Private Insurance Accepted

www.osagehomehealth.com
Phone

(918) 287-5645 or (866) 671-3700
128 E. 6th St.

Fax

Pawhuska, Oklahoma 74056

(918) 287-9909

by the Osage Nation Child Care
Program. The celebration was entitled, “A Celebration About Me.”
The day was filled with many
wonderful booths and fun attractions. But the highlight was the
blessing in Osage language presented by children dressed in
traditional Osage dress. Special
proclamations were made by Principle Chief Jim Gray, Assistant
Principle Chief John D. Red Eagle
and Congresswoman Debra Atterberry. Mayor of Pawhuska Mark
Buchanan proclaimed April 19,
2009 through April 25, 2009 as
the Week of the Young Child in
Pawhuska.
Heading up the celebration was
Don Monopoly of the Learning Station, whose catchy, upbeat tempos
and constructive movement had
everyone up and dancing in the
aisle!!
As participants left the Constantine everyone was greeted by the
Osage drummers. Song filled the
walkway. Also joining the fun was
Safari Joe of Safari Joes Wildlife
Rescue. Safari Joe and his animal
friends kept everyone captivated
See CHILD CARE PROGRAM
—Continued on Page 10
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CHILD CARE PROGRAM
—Continued from Page 9

and entertained. Next, the Osage
Nation Boys & Girls Club set up
their obstacle course for everyone
to enjoy. The Exploration Station
set up under the big tent located
behind the chamber office. Inside
the tent were many fun booths
set up to teach and entertain the
children. Among the booths was
Crafts with Aliss Potts-Reed from
Pawhuska Elementary, National
Head Start Handbook author Virginia Mathews hosted the Reading
Booth, Osage Nation Title Six program treated everyone to wonderful cookies. Other booths included
Osage County Health Department,
American Red Cross, Osage Nation Head Start with face painting,
Osage Nation Tobacco Program,
Osage Nation Gift Shop, Osage
Nation Environmental and Natural Resources Department, Osage
Language Program, and Osage

Osage News • osagenews.org
Nation Public Health and Diabetes
Program. Identification kits were
given out by the Osage Nation Police Department.
Also joining the festivities was
Captain Randal the Juggler and
the BIA Fire Department with
Smokey the Bear, Pawhuska Fire
Department with their Big Red
Fire Truck, The National Guard
with their cool hummer, Oklahoma Highway Patrol with their Air
Boat, Pawhuska Ambulance service with their ambulance open to
visitors. Osage County Emergency
Management was there along with
the Pawhuska Police Department.
The festivities ended with a spectacular balloon launch.
Osage Nation Child Care Program would like to thank everyone
who joined us in helping Osage
Nation Child Care have this wonderful outreach event. To see more
pictures go to our website at www.
osagetribe.com/childcare.

EXECUTIVE ORDER
—Continued from Page 2

lieve the power of the written word
is important to our Osage people.”
Mason said that he does not
know when the high court will begin hearing the case on the 2008
free press bill. The court could also
decline to hear the case if it chooses, he said.
Gray’s Executive Order covers
the Osage News’ editorial operations, which calls for an Editorial
Council to oversee and advise the
newspaper’s staff. Editorial Council member requirements include
being at least 25 years old and having no felony convictions. Council

members also must have at least
five years of professional journalism experience and must not be an
employee or elected official of the
Nation.
The order requires the Editorial
Council members to practice accepted journalism ethics defined
by the Society of Professional Journalists and endorsed by the Native
American Journalists Association.
NAJA Executive Director Jeff
Harjo praised Gray’s Executive
Order.
“It’s a great step forward,” Harjo said. “I think (Gray) values the
freedom of the press” so journalists
can do their job without harassment.

OSAGE
TRIBAL MUSEUM
819 Grandview Avenue
Pawhuska, OK 74056
“Oldest Tribally-Owned Museum
in North America”

ARATA HONORED
—Continued from Page 6

service in assisting domestic violence victims and SAVE’s Liz Figueroa
Domestic Violence Prevention Award in 2006.
Arata worked in fundraising for the nonprofit Washington Hospital
Healthcare System after leaving her court reporter position and started
working for Abode Services last June as its first director of development.
Other Abode projects on Arata’s plate include securing and offering permanent housing to low-income and the homeless.
“I think it’s important to give what you can,” Arata said. “It doesn’t
have to be money – give your time because that’s the best gift of all.”
Born in Fresno, Calif., Arata has lived in California’s Bay Area since
she was 10. She lives in Fremont with her husband Tony. They have two
children, Kyle, 26, and Jacob, 7.
Arata’s mother is Adeline Choi who now lives in Stockton, Calif., and
her grandparents were Theodore and Clara Wilson of Pawhuska.

www.osagetribe.com/museum

918.287.5441

“The Osage Ten”
Between now and 2010, a major project, entitled “The Osage Ten,”
will allow us wonderful additions to our ever-growing museum
You may recall that we have a bust of Albert Penn, located in the east
wing, which was donated by the Smithsonian, back in 2005, and ShunKamolah was just unveiled at the museum’s 70th anniversary on May
2, 2008. We are asking for your help in having all ten busts completed.
The people who had casts made for them are: Albert Penn, Shun-Kahmolah, Fred Lookout, Charley Wachrici, Henry Pratt, William Fletcher,
Wah-Hrah-Lum-Pah (Margaret Dodd), Charles McDougan, Che-Sho-Wa-KePah (Fidelis Cole) and Ah-Hu-Shin-Kah (Little Wing).

Letters to the Editor Submissions
If you’d like to submit a letter to the editor, mail it to
the Osage News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw, 627 Grandview,
Pawhuska, OK 74056; email sshaw@osagetribe.org, or fax
to (918) 287-5563. Letters must be respectful and informative to the reader, and may be edited for grammar, clarity
and space.

A plaque will be placed under each bust for those who have donated.

Send your donations to:

Osage Tribal Museum
PO Box 779
Pawhuska, OK 74056
If you are sending a check or money order, please make it out to the
“Smithsonian Institution” (not “Osage Tribal Museum”) and please put
“The Osage Ten” in the memo section. Thank you!
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Trio wins Osage language honors
at Norman Youth Language Fair
By Tracy Moore, Osage Language Program
Administrative Assistant/Language Teacher
Thomas Wilson, Gavin
Kendrick, and Tyler Wilson of the Grayhorse district competed in the film
and video 6th -8th grade division at the Native American Youth Language Fair
in Norman, Oklahoma and
won first for their division.
The competition was held
at the Sam Noble Museum
of Natural History where
Photo by Chalene Toehay/Osage News
800 students represented
numerous tribes from the L to R- Tyler Wilson, Gavin Kendrick and Thomas
United States. The stu- Wilson receive recognition at the Osage Language
dents worked on their film, Student Appreciation Dinner on April 30th at Wakon Iron Hall in Pawhuska for placing 1st in the
asked their elders, and orFilm and Video 6th-8th grade division at the Naganized their questions to tive American Youth Language Fair that was held
present the “Osage Gift.” in Norman.
The students spoke in the
film their Osage language and expressed good teachings by shaking
hands and respecting their elders when they received the stories. Thomas and Tyler Wilson were expressed teachings from their grandmother
and great grandmother and stories about their mother. Gavin Kendrick
was told stories of his Haskell family who once had a church house south
of Fairfax. The boy’s mothers were best friends and dedicated the film to
the memory of Thomas and Tyler’s mother, Danene Lane-Heisler.
We are very proud of these students to take an initiative and submit
a great expression of the “Osage Gift.” The important message is that
these children will be the connection to preserve the Osage language to
their children and grandchildren.

SWINE FLU
—Continued from Page 7

information is coming from so that you can be sure you’re being
responsibly informed.
Your best source for information is the Centers for Disease Control, the CDC. Go to www.cdc.gov/swineflu to read their up to the
minute information. The website is being updated often as new
information is confirmed.
Remember, keep things in perspective: The more common Influenza (the flu) is a contagious respiratory illness caused by influenza viruses. It can cause mild to severe illness, and at times can
lead to death. Every year in the United States, on average 5% to
20% of the population gets the flu; more than 200,000 people are
hospitalized from flu complications, and; about 36,000 people die
from flu-related causes. Influenza is always potentially dangerous,
especially to the young, the elderly, or people with compromised
immune systems, but is a normal part of our lives.
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Hominy Indians football
team memorial a possibility
By Shannon Shaw
Osage News
A memorial to a local 1927 profootball team, the Hominy Indians,
may soon stand as a permanent
reminder of how the all-Native
American team beat the New York
Giants—if enough money can be
raised to build it.
Osage Nation Chief Jim Gray
said that the tribe has been talking
with the National Football League
about a permanent monument for
the famed Native team.
“In recent years we’ve had a resurgence of Osage culture,” Gray
said. “One thing that is our cultural history is the Hominy Indians
football team.”
In meetings held over the past
year in the three Osage County
districts, tribal members submitted ideas for projects that could be
financed through the Nation’s new
non-profit foundation, including
the football memorial, Gray said.
The Osage Foundation Board,
formed by the Osage 31st Tribal

Council, has since been reformed
and allows for tax-exempt donations.
The brainchild of Ira Hamilton,
Osage, the Hominy Indians team
was a group of young Indian athletes from all over Indian Country.
Mostly made up of players that
played for the Haskell Institute,
now known as Haskell Indian Nation’s University in Lawrence,
Kans., the team’s home base was
in Hominy. Many Osages played
on the team, which was formed in
1923.
The Indians shot to fame after
never being beaten--or tied with-even though they had played in
football games all over the country, especially the East Coast.
The National Football Champions
that year, the New York Giants,
traveled to Pawhuska the day after Christmas to play the famous
Indians, three weeks after winning their national title against
the New York Rangers, according
to an article by Arthur Shoemaker
in 1992. After a grueling game in

Photo by Shannon Shaw/Osage News

Virginia Maker watches old footage of the Hominy Indians at the Hominy Indians
exhibit opening April 13.

Photo by Shannon Shaw/Osage News

Virginia Maker (left) and Nancy Sallee Lazelle, daughter of Indians player Theordore
Sallee, cut the cake that had a group photo of the original Hominy Indians team on it.

front of reportedly 200,000 fans,
the Hominy Indians beat the Giants 13-6.
Urban legends still abound on
the Osage reservation about the
Hominy Indians team. Eyewitness
accounts passed from one Osage
to another said player John Levi
could drop-kick the football, which
was round and heavier than today’s football, from the 50-yard line
through the goal posts back and
forth and pass the ball 100 yards.
Another player, Johnnie “Pepper”
Martin, went on to play baseball
for the St. Louis Cardinals and it’s
rumored that Jim Thorpe, voted
one of the best athletes in American history, played on the team for
a couple of years.
The opening of a Hominy Indians
exhibit at the Wahzhazhi Cultural

Center on April 13 drew many
descendants of the players. Ira
Hamilton’s descendants brought
their families, as well as George
Kipp’s descendants. Kipp was a
full-blooded Blackfeet Indian from
Browning, Mont.
Virginia Maker, daughter of Indians player Arlen “Buck” Harding, said her mother and father met
while he was on the team and her
mother always looked forward to
watching her father play. She said
that they had her father’s Indians
uniform for a long time but have
since lost it. Maker was excited by
the news of a possible Hominy Indians memorial.
“I would really like to see [a
Hominy Indians memorial] built,”
Maker, 79, said. “But, I want to
make sure it’s built in Hominy.”
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Language Appreciation Dinner
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Elders Honor Day
Jade Jones smiles as she receives her
award at the Language Appreciation Dinner.

Herman “Mogri” Lookout and Rebecca Horsechief hand out
awards at the Osage Nation Language Department’s Language
Appreciation Dinner.
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NVision participants practice an exercise in respect. The
students practiced giving and receiving a Pendleton
blanket.

NVision Workshop
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items sent to the wrong parties led
to the noncompliances, but that the
HUD concerns are being handled.
The HUD letter serves as a warning letter, with the recommended
corrective measures accompanying
it.
HUD’s Oklahoma City Field
Office said an August 2007 monitoring review of the Nation’s implementation of the Indian Housing
Block Grants (IHBG) and the Indian Community Development Block
Grants resulted in seven corrective
actions being identified and issued
in November 2008. The Southern
Plains Office of Native American
Programs (SPONAP) conducted
the review.
The Nation has since corrected two of the measures, but has
requested extensions to finish
meeting the remaining five recommendations.
Gray said about 90 percent of the
HUD corrective actions have been
addressed.
Osage Nation Congress Speaker
Archie Mason, whose office also received a copy of the HUD letter in
March, said the Executive Branch
advised him that its officials would
be responding to HUD’s letter and
requests.
Included in HUD’s corrective actions:
• The Nation must provide evidence that it has obtained “binding
useful life commitments” from all
participants assisted with IHBG
funds.

• The Nation must submit documentation that it attempted to obtain a cooperative agreement with
the Osage County Government as
part of an IHBG recommendation
to establish a cooperation agreement with a local governing entity.
• The Nation must provide current, complete and accurate records to support the remaining
balance of grant funds.
• The Nation must provide documentation to SPONAP that IHBG
funds have been obligated for eligible activities.
The letter states a 2005 audit
on an IHBG grant showed it had
a remaining balance of $666,364
and that figure should have been
included in the following year’s audits until all funds were expended
and audited. As a result of the failure of the Nation for not supplying
requested information, SPONAP
requested that the $666,364 be reimbursed by February 2008, but
“as of this letter, there had been no
reconciliation of expenditures or
repayment of funds.”
Housing Department Executive Director Dawna Bowman was
carbon copied on the HUD letter
to Gray. She did not respond to a
request for comment before the
Osage News went to press.
Gray would not say whether personnel changes were made in the
Housing Department as a result of
the letter. He said he did not know
a target date for when all of the
corrected measures would be filled
by the Nation.

NARF CONTINUES FIGHT

en advocacy and litigation before

NATION OWES HUD
—Continued from Page 3

—Continued from Page 4

the U.S. Supreme Court was receptive and ruled in favor of Native
cases in NARF’s earlier years, but
that record has eroded over time.
NARF is working with the National Congress of American Indians on the Tribal Supreme Court
Project, which is used to strength-

Native-related cases reach the
Supreme Court. The project was
started in 2001 after two Supreme
Court cases affecting tribal sovereignty and jurisdiction issues were
lost in 2000.
Echohawk said the project is
aimed at improving the win-loss
record at the Supreme Court level.
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Save the Date! Local Events Calendar
MAY
• Wednesday, May 13th, 4 p.m.
Sugarloaf Mound Lecture
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Hominy Indian Village
Community Center
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• Thursday, May 14th, 4 p.m.
Sugarloaf Mound Lecture
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Tulsa Million Dollar Elm Casino
Conference Room
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• Saturday, May 16th, 2 p.m.
Lecture 1 in Cultural
Lecture Series
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• Monday, May 18th, 2 p.m.
Sugarloaf Mound Lecture
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Fairfax Language Center
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• Friday, May 29th
Osage Employee Club
Golf Tournament
Buffalo Hills-Pawhuska
Contact RJ Walker,
(918) 287-5387
JUNE
• June 4-8, 3 p.m. start June 4
Grayhorse In-Lon-Schka Dances
• Monday, June 13th, 11 a.m.
Unveiling Henry Pratt Bust
Osage Museum
Contact Rhonda Kohnle,
(918) 287-5441
•June 18-21, 3 p.m.
Hominy In-Lon-Schka Dances

• June 19th, 11:30 a.m.
Father’s Day Party at
the Nutrition Site
Osage Nation Title VI Program
Contact Sue Slinkard,
(918) 287-5454
•June 25-28, 3 p.m.
Pawhuska In-Lon-Schka Dances
JULY
• Wednesday, July 1st
Beginning Farmer’s Market
for all eligible WIC clients
Osage Nation WIC
Contact Renee Harris,
(918) 287-5640
• Thursday, July 2nd
4th of July Party
Osage Nation Title VI Program
Contact Sue Slinkard,
(918) 287-5454
• Starts the 6th Monday thru
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sr. Farmer’s Market Program for
Elders 55 years of age and over
Osage Nation Title VI Program
Contact Sue Slinkard,
(918) 287-5454
• Thursday, July 11th, 2 p.m.
Lecture 2 in Cultural
Lecture Series
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• July 20-24th
Youth Enrichment Camp
Osage Nation Education
Department
Contact Cherise Lookout,
(918) 287-5544
• June 24-26
Ki-He-Kah-Steh Powwow
Free Admission
Skiatook, OK
Contact (918) 396-3702

• July 27th-31st
Children’s Enrichment Camp
Osage Nation Education
Department
Contact Cherise Lookout,
(918) 287-5544
AUGUST
• Saturday, August 1st
WIC Program rolls out the new
food package which includes
fruits and vegetables
Osage Nation WIC
Contact Renee Harris,
(918) 287-5640
• Saturday, August 15, 2 p.m.
Lecture 3 in Cultural
Lecture Series
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
SEPTEMBER
• Saturday, Sept. 19, 2 p.m.
Lecture 4 in Cultural
Lecture Series
Osage Nation Historic
Preservation Office
Contact June Carpenter,
(918) 287-5520
• Saturday, September 12th
2nd Annual Osage Landowners’
Symposium
Osage Nation Environmental
and Natural Resources
Contact Jann Rose,
(918) 287-5531
OCTOBER
• October 13th-15th
Watershed Symposium
to be held in Tulsa
Osage Nation Environmental
and Natural Resources
Department
Contact Danna Washbourne,
(918) 287-5406

Courtesy Photo/Avis Ballard

Jennifer Brumley and Courtney Neff
model Osage wedding coats during Barnsdall JOM’s cultural event.

Barnsdall’s JOM
program raises
awareness
By Avis Ballard,
JOM Coordinator
The Barnsdall JOM Committee hosted their first ever cultural
event in order to raise awareness
about Native heritage in their
community. This is a significant
occasion for the Barnsdall JOM
Program that suffered from lack
of parent participation only a few
short years ago.
The evening began with a presentation from the Osage Nation
Language Department. Rebekah
Horsechief and Jodie Revard briefly discussed the language program
and presented a mini-class lesson
to give the attendants an idea of
the language sounds and symbols.
Horsechief also talked about the
Osage words for clothing.
The event concluded with an
Osage fashion show that featured
beautiful embroidered broadcloth
skirts, appliquéd broadcloth blankets, Osage wedding coats and
See BARNSDALL JOM
—Continued on Page 18
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News In Brief
New Osage News
Web site coming soon
The Osage News will have a
new feature for our readers soon:
a daily Web site! Readers can
check out the Osage News online at
www.osagenews.org.

Osage Nation hosts
tourism conference
The Osage Nation hosted a oneday tourism conference at the Wahzhazhi Cultural Center April 27.
Among the topics of discussion the
OklaStrong Program marketing
project, in which the Nation will
bring in Oklahoma tourism professionals to assess possible tourism
possibilities in the Osage. Other
tourism topics discussed were the
Osage Nation Heritage Trail Byway, the new County Attractions
Map and the Lavafield Database
collection software for tracking
business and visitor information
as well as other possible tourist attractions on the reservation.
For more information on Osage
tourism, contact Paula Stabler at
(918) 287-5435.

Chilocco Indian School
reunion to be in Tulsa
June 11-14
Chilocco Indian School alumni
are invited to attend the annual reunion June 11-14 at the Cherokee
Casino and Resort in Catoosa. The
reunion will be filled with events
such as a golf tournament, an evening powwow, a fashion show, a
veteran’s breakfast, an evening
banquet and much more.
Chilocco Indian School, located
in North central Oklahoma, was
established in 1884 and has educated Native American students
throughout the United States, including Alaska. The school closed
in 1980 and the Chilocco National
Alumni Association holds the re-

union at a different venue around
the country every year. For more
information, call Charley Johnson
at (918) 366-6158.

Inclement weather can
cause hazardous road
conditions

Post 198 to have
Memorial Day events
and officer elections

It is the season for inclement
weather on the Osage Reservation.
Be watchful for hazardous driving
conditions due to excess run-off
water pooling on the roadways. As
always, slow down to avoid hydroplaning on wet roads. On the secondary roads on the reservation,
be mindful of low lying areas and
low water crossings. The motto is
“Turn around don’t drown,” find an
alternate route, or wait for the water to recede if your normal route
is blocked by high water. It only

Post 198 will be having a Memorial Day ceremony that begins 10
a.m. at the Wahzhazhi Cultural
Center with a flag raising. After
the raising all are invited to go
to the Pawhuska Cemetery for a
shooting ceremony for all fallen
and deceased veterans and then
to the Pierce St. John cemetery. A
fried chicken dinner will be served
at noon at the cultural center.
Post 198 will also have its annual officer elections June 13, at 9:30
a.m. in the Wahzhazhi Cultural
Center.

takes 18 inches of water to float
most vehicles, and in swift water it
takes even less.
There are more deaths and damage caused by flooding every year
in the United States than all the
other natural disasters combined.
To check road conditions in Oklahoma, go to the Nation’s Emergency Management Web site: www.
osagetribe.com/emergencymanagement/ and click on the link for
Oklahoma Road Conditions. Look
under Troop K and it will give the
current road conditions for the
reservation. Several links on the
Emergency Management site at
the bottom of Web page provides
more useful information.

Corrections and News Tips

Osage News will correct factual errors in its news stories. Errors
and news tips should be brought to the attention of the Osage News
staff at (918) 287-5668 or email osagenewseditor@osagetribe.org

Got Milk? We Do!

WIC Clinic Schedules

If your child is under 5, if you are pregnant, breastfeeding
an infant, or just had a baby, you should come see us. Just
bring in proof of income and address, as well as identification on the child and/or mom.
We offer foods including cheese, eggs, cereal, juice, beans,
and peanut butter for children and moms. For infants, we
offer formula, infant cereals, and infant juices.

Pawhuska. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Monday-Friday
(918) 287-1040
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Need a special formula?
No problem! Just call us to see if we offer the formula you
need. In most cases, we can help. We will require a doctor’s
request for most special formulas.

Need help nursing?
Breastfeeding can be tough, but with a little help you can
be a success.We offer lots of help and support with breastfeeding. We even have a hotline for breastfeeding questions
and concerns.
Come in and see one of our clerks: Abbey, Brandy, Shannon,
Donna, Dana, or Cheryl; our Office Manager, Debbie; or our
Director, Renee, at WIC and we’ll get you fixed up.
Our main office is located at 1301 Grandview in Pawhuska.
Office hours are Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
or just give us a call at (800) 460-1006
to see how we can serve you!

Skiatook . . . . . . . . . Monday,Tuesday & Wednesday
(918) 396-7352
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Fairfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Every Thursday
(918) 642-3943
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Hominy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday & Thursday
(918) 885-4123
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Newkirk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1st & 3rd Thursdays
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
McCord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd Wednesday
1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3rd Tuesday
4-6 p.m. School Year, 1-4 p.m. Summertime
Bartlesville . . 4th Thursday, 3rd Thursday on Holidays
3 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
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This is not an alphabet. The symbols represent sound only. Practice writing and
pronouncing these symbols everyday. For more information, please contact the
Osage Nation Language Program at (918) 287-5505 (Pawhuska), (918) 642-3185
(Fairfax), (918) 287-5583 (Hominy), (918) 287-5547 (Edmond), and (918) 287-5547
(Skiatook) or visit us on the Web at http://www.osagetribe.org/language.
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Smith Receives Softball Scholarship
Taryn Smith, soon to be a Class
of 2009 Pawhuska High School
graduate, will be attending Labette Community College in Parsons, Kans., this fall on a softball
scholarship. She is the daughter of
Manon Taylor and Marle Smith,
her step parents are Shawn Taylor and Shannon Smith. She
has played organized softball in
Pawhuska since she was six years
old, including competitive summer
teams. Smith will be applying for
the Registered Nursing program
her second year while at Labette.
This will be an intensive twentyfour month program in which she
will be focused on nursing and
obtaining her degree. She prides
herself in being organized and
Taryn Smith
pushing herself to achieve her
goals. Upon receiving her RN degree, she plans to obtain a full time job at a major hospital or possibly
become a traveling nurse.
Taryn looks forward to college life and meeting and making new
friends. Also, she is excited about playing softball at the college level
and helping her team excel to the playoffs. Obtaining her degree is her
ultimate goal and obtaining enjoyable and challenging employment in
the nursing/medical field.

BARNSDALL JOM
—Continued from Page 15

Happy 4th Birthday Maddux!
Maddux Standingbear, born on
May 31, 2005, is celebrating his
4th birthday this year. He is the
son of Alexis Rencountre and Joseph Standingbear. His maternal
grandparents are Ira Rencountre
and Connie Rencountre, and his
paternal grandparents are Geoffrey and Julie Standing Bear, all of
Pawhuska.

beaded buckskin dresses. Renae
Brumley provided the clothing that
was modeled by Jennifer Brumley and Barnsdall JOM students
Courtney and Brittney Neff.
The students and parents enjoyed the language discussion and
fashion show while eating meatpies and frybread provided by the
JOM committee. This event gave
them a glimpse into the Osage culture that many would never know
otherwise. Misty Robbins, JOM
Chairperson, wanted to provide a
cultural experience for the Barnsdall JOM students. Her committee
helped make this dream a reality.
They are proud to be JOM parents
and want to make a difference during their time with the program.

Child Care Program Public
Hearing Times and Locations
By Katie Swan, Osage Nation Child Care Program
Osage Nation Child Care will be conducting public hearings in
Pawhuska, Skiatook and Hominy.
All providers and parents who participate on the Osage Nation
Child Care Program are invited to take this opportunity to learn,
comment and make suggestions on the provision of child care services under the tribe’s plan. Our Plan Pre-print is due July 1, 2009.
Public Hearing time and locations are: Pawhuska, May 18, 2009
from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Cultural Center at 1449 W. Main; Skiatook, May 21, 2009 from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the WIC office at 519
E. Maplewood; and Hominy, May 28, 2009 from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. at
the WIC office at 303 E. Main.
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Osage artist’s photography displayed at Capitol
Osage artist Matt Jarvis’ exhibit, China Re-Collections, will be
on display in the first floor of the
North Gallery at the State Capitol through May 31. As a freelance
photographer living
Pawhuska,
Jarvis spent
a month in
China
in
2006 with
three Chinese friends
documenting rural areas of China
rarely seen.
He said he
discovered
that
the Matt Jarvis
country and
the people were much different
from what he had expected.
“On every fireplace mantle in
every rural farmhouse I visited, I
found vases with the remains of
honored ancestors. Above the mantle, scrolls were displayed that represented cultural values, or places
that they wished to one day see,”
said Jarvis in a prepared statement. “With China Re-Collections

How to Submit a
Letter to the Editor
Have something on your mind?
Let us know!
If you’d like to submit a letter to
the editor of the Osage News, mail it
to the Osage News, Attn.: Shannon
Shaw, 627 Grandview, Pawhuska,
OK 74056; email sshaw@osagetribe.org, or fax to (918) 287-5563.
Letters must be respectful and informative to the reader, and may
be edited for grammar, clarity and
space.

Woodland High School
JOM Princesses Announced

Courtesy Photo

A photo from the exhibit, China Re-Collections.

my intention is to portray these
values and desires using a less
classical type of presentation.”
Jarvis’s photographs can be seen
in local, state, and regional magazines as well as art exhibits in
Shanghai, China, the Riney Fine

Arts Center in Wichita, Kans., and
across Oklahoma.
North Gallery is open daily and
its hours of operation are from
8:30-5 p.m. Jarvis is descended
from the Labadie family and lives
on land given to his great grandfather in 1889.

Jennifer Bighorse picked top “40
under 40” in Oklahoma Magazine
Jennifer Bighorse, marketing director for the Osage Nation’s
Million Dollar Elm Casino franchise, has been named to this year’s
Oklahoma Magazine’s “40 Under 40” list.
The 26-year-old, who is Osage, oversees marketing operations
at the MDE’s seven casinos and has public relations experience
in working for Chickasaw Nation Ambassador Charles W. Blackwell’s office in Washington, D.C. and was named to a “25 People to
Watch” list in Global Gaming Magazine in 2008.
Bighorse told the magazine she finds working for her people to
be “extremely rewarding since she is passionate about her heritage.” Bighorse is the daughter of Geoffrey and Julie Standing
Bear of Pawhuska.

Kylie Johnson and Katelyn Hadlock were recently crowned the
new Woodland High School JOM
Princesses Thursday May 7, at the
Grayhorse dance grounds.
Katelyn, 17, is the daughter of
Joby and Chris Hadlock. She is the
granddaughter of Marilyn Boucher
(King), Charlie Bighorse, Glen and
Marilyn Hadlock and the great
granddaughter of Walter King and
Hayes Bighorse.
She is also a sophomore at Woodland High School and has maintained a 3.2 GPA. She was the
varsity football manager and was
active in 4-H, Student Council and
FCCLA. Her main sport is Rodeo.
Kylie is the daughter of Casey
and Johnna Johnson of Fairfax.
She has two brothers, Zachary and
Thomas. She is the granddaughter
of Leo and Julianne Johnson, and
Cecelia Tallchief of Fairfax, and
Wayne Lemon of Pawhuska.
She is a sophomore at Woodland
High School in Fairfax where she
maintains a 3.5 GPA and participates in many activities. She participates in varsity basketball,
track, cross country and girls softball. She is also active in 4-H, FCCLA, Pep club, STUCO and works
at the Osage Fitness Center in
Fairfax. Kylie also qualified for the
Oklahoma State Track Meet that
was held in Mustang. She placed
sixth in the Pole Vault event.
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The Osage People Deserve Meaningful
Dialogue on Per Capita Payments
By Jim Gray,
Osage Nation Principal Chief
The Osage Nation Congress is
considering per capita payments to
Osage tribal citizens despite a clear
lack of support from the Osage Nation, the Strategic Plan and citizen petitions in opposition of this
direction. Let me be clear, while
Congress as a whole is moving a
proposed bill through its legislative process, it is not without internal opposition from other members
of Congress. So what are per capita
payments? And why do they draw
opposition from so many of our citizens and members of Congress?
First, let me be clear, while I
have my personal opinions on
this matter, I wish to engage you
thoughtfully and meaningfully in
issues of this potential magnitude,
before taking an official position as
your Principal Chief.
Then, let me begin with some explanation of the basics of “per capita payments.” Tribal Nations today
are first and foremost governments
charged with improving the health
and welfare of their people through
government services and building
strong economies. Tribal gaming
dividends to their tribal government owners are first and foremost
revenues for operation of the tribal
government.
Thousands of Osage citizens participated in our year-long 25-year
strategic planning process and
outlined their vision of what they
would like the Osage Nation government to address. If we are to
change that plan so drastically, it
is our duty to seek your input. To
begin the process, I hope to walk
everyone through some of the issues surrounding “per capita payments.” And while this editorial
walks through a few of the many

Principal Chief Jim Gray

issues related to per capita distributions, I bring it up because
I want to initiate an ongoing dialogue and hear directly from you. I
strongly believe we all deserve an
opportunity to speak directly with
one another regarding this particular topic because of its significance
and potential impact.
In their simplest form, “per capita payments” mean the tribal government will take a portion of its
revenues and distribute them to
enrolled citizens according to a federally-approved Revenue Allocation Plan, thus inviting the federal
government in to approve how our
non-federal revenues are allocated
within our own government. Per
capita payment revenue allocation
planning is a complex topic, so if
this is the route we decide to take
after we have discussed the benefits and draw-backs of “per capita
payments” carefully we still have
more work to do before funds could
actually be distributed. In our discussion, I hope to shed more light
on this process and its nuances.

But before we rush into the planning process to give it all away, you
should understand a little of the
history and thought behind tribal gaming revenue as a national
tribal economic development and
self-determination policy direction. Tribal gaming revenue is currently the most significant source
of tribally-generated government
revenue, under heavy federal regulation, for the Osage Nation, and
the most significant new source of
tribally-generated government revenue on a national level in a very
long time. Tribal governments and
their allies in the U.S. Congress
have fought to develop, retain, and
expand this source of revenue since
its inception. Any move toward the
distribution of this governmental
revenue to individuals can be interpreted and argued by opponents to
tribal gaming as a move away from
a governmental revenue source. If
revenues start to appear as profits,
they are therefore creeping ever
closer to being outlawed by opponents to tribal governments and
tribal self-determination.
With this basic understanding, why do some members of the
Osage Congress promote stepping
closer to blurring this line and
endangering the proverbial goose
that is laying our golden eggs,
while others oppose it? I suppose
the answer might be found in their
comfort-level of accepting certain
risks. Some may say, “so what?” if
we step further into the gray area
between a government and a forprofit corporation—even with federal approval. Others may see it as
an unacceptable risk, at the very
least one we don’t have to initiate
ourselves. The bottom line in my
book is the Osage people should
be allowed to weigh the risks and

communicate their assessments to
our elected leaders in an open and
informed dialogue.
So now let’s examine, in a very
simple form, the other main issue with “per capita payments,”
namely “scarcity.” Scarcity is competition for limited resources. If
the resource is unlimited, scarcity
doesn’t exist. The more usual picture conjured by scarce resources is
the “feeding frenzy” you commonly
see among sharks or piranhas—a
mad fight to get a portion of the resource before your neighbor can get
at it. Left unchecked in tribal “per
capita” scenarios, this feeding frenzy can lead first to swelling enrollment numbers followed by moves
to dis-enroll or purge tribal members from the roll as the resources
are divided over and over again. As
you may have seen in other cases
the arguments used to justify such
moves are unnecessary and harmful to the long-term sustainability
of the tribe.
To understand scarcity more
clearly, let’s do some math. If we
were to stay at a constant 11,000
Osage citizens (which we won’t
as we have added more than 300
members just since January of this
year, but for arguments sake we
will stick with the current number of members) and if we were
to distribute to each and every
Osage citizen the sum of $500, we
would expend $5.5 million annually in payments alone. This does
not count the amount of funding
it would take to administer these
newly created individual trust accounts within the Osage Treasury.
Five and a half million dollars is
equivalent to providing full employment at an annual salary of
See PRINCIPAL CHIEF GRAY
—Continued on Page 21
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Osage Nation Burial Assistance
Application Process

• Submit an application within 30 days of time
of death
• Provide CDIB or Membership Card that
veriﬁes Osage Indian Blood for deceased
individual
• Provide a copy of a death certiﬁcate for the
deceased individual
• Provide a copy of an itemized Funeral Home
statement of the deceased individual
The application is complete when all pertinent documentation is received by this ofﬁce; once the application is complete a letter of approved funds and check will be mailed to
the funeral home. Notice will also be sent to the applicant
informing them of the amount being paid to the funeral
home.
• Allow 10-14 working days for completed application to
be processed and a check issued.
• Reimbursements checks will only be issued to funeral
home and designated grocer only; individual expenses
will not be reimbursed.

For more information, questions,
or concerns please contact the
Osage Nation Constituent Services Office

Osage Nation Constituent Services Office
Attention: W. Jacque Jones, Administrator
621 Grandview • Pawhuska, OK 74056
Phone: (918) 287-5662
Fax: (918) 287-5221 • Fax: (918) 699-5221
Email: jjones@osagetribe.org

—Continued from Page 20

$50,000 with health benefits, and
retirement to roughly 88 Osage
families. These wages and benefits
support local schools, hospitals,
and businesses, which in turn support a vibrant Osage Nation. When
considering how an individual
would spend their paycheck, and
how they would spend an unearned
and unencumbered $500, which do
you think is spent more wisely? I
believe meaningful employment in
support of working families is the
better option, but I want to discuss
this in person and hear from you
directly in this matter.
In government, scarcity’s kissing
cousin is “priority.” Governments
are constantly planning and prioritizing expenditure of limited resources. Therefore it is fair to ask
“how could we prioritize the same
$5 million?” Would we use those
same resources to support the
neediest of our citizens with their
health care crises, or educational opportunities, where we could
make a real difference in the lives
of people with dire circumstances? We, as the rest of the United
States citizenry, know only too
well how expensive quality health
care and education has become. We
are all working harder to maintain
a slowly deteriorating standard of
living. Is a uniform $500 a year going to make a difference to those
truly in need? Or could we enhance
existing Osage Nation programs to
focus services and resources that
could make or break fellow Osages
in their darkest hours? I believe
addressing real needs with equally
real resources is the better option,

Correction

but again, let’s discuss this as a
community.
And finally, as the Principal
Chief of the Osage Nation, I can
tell you, we are looked upon as a
government, with our peoples’ history of headrights, as the “deepest
pocket” in the neighborhood. To
this day, we are constantly faced
with the uninformed attitude that
“the rich Indians will pay for it.”
I do not want to perpetuate that
stereotype, and therefore putting
more of our people in danger, by
throwing government revenue to
the wind in a room full of people
who often have less than we do.
News of Osage per capita payments
will spread like wildfire and could
possibly reignite the old suspicions
and jealousies that we have been
striving to overcome. This could affect you deeply and personally, and
you deserve a chance to have your
voice heard in this matter.
In summary, I urge all Osages to
heed the lessons from the darkest
days of our history, to raise to our
modern challenges, to celebrate
our accomplishments in government reform, and exercise our
right to self-determination by committing to discuss the best choices,
the responsible choices, the hard
choices. Let’s not blindly squander what we’ve worked so hard
to earn. If you participated in the
strategic planning process, or even
if you missed that opportunity, I
hope to discuss per cap payments
in the larger context of spending
priorities with you in the months
to come and hear your thoughts on
this matter.

In the April edition of the Osage News it was incorrectly stated
in the story “Osage Child Care and TANF Programs to Receive
Stimulus” that the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program received $419,328 in stimulus money. TANF is eligible for
$419,328 and won’t necessarily receive the full funding. The Osage
News regrets the error.
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A Message from John D. Red Eagle Ki-he-kah O-wah-ta
—Assistant Principal Chief of Osage Nation
drug plan to you; it depends upon
which one we can deliver first. I
know unexpected health expenses,
such as an emergency surgery or
costly prescription drugs for young
children and the elderly, always
catch us unprepared. Congress did
approve ONCA 08-53 allocating
$5,100,000 to the health-benefit
fund so that every qualified Osage
throughout the United States may
receive $500 for health care. This
is a beginning. Already, we are in
the administrative process of providing this benefit to you so that
you may receive your $500 allocation within the next 90 or so days.

Vol. 3, Issue #5; May 2009
Major contributor:
John D. Red Eagle
Writer and editor:
Cherri Maker Riding In
The Osage Nation is standing
on the threshold of a new horizon. Last month I mentioned some
exciting changes on the horizon:
healthcare becoming a reality, the
Osage Limited Liability Company
(LLC) harnessing new business opportunities, and the emergence of
the Editorial Council for the Osage
News. Guess what? They are here.
Note that Health and Economic
Development are two of the six
focus areas discussed in the 2007
Strategic Plan. The other Strategic Plan initiatives were Cultural
Preservation, Education, Minerals
and Natural Resources, and Governance. It is exciting to see our vision become a reality.
Your $500 Health Benefit
Health has been my primary goal.
I am concerned about your health
and your healthcare coverage. My
strong desire is to deliver a healthcare package and/or a prescription

The Osage Nation Limited
Liability Company
The April 2008 Osage Nation
Limited Liabilities Companies
Act, bill ONCR 09-35, enabled
the Osage Nation to form a nonsubsidiary LLC, which is a Tribally-owned business free of formal
Tribal government action and
wholly owned by the Osage Nation.
What this means is that the Osage
Nation LLC will be able to conduct
business and form business relationships without the need of formal government action.
The purpose of the newly
launched Osage Nation LLC is
to (1) create new businesses and
stimulate the Osage economy
thereby creating job opportunities,
(2) generate profits for distribution to the Tribal government, (3)
increase the economic well-being
of the members of the Osage Nation, and (4) engage in any lawful
business or activities for which the
LLC was organized to do under its
Act.
I would like to recognize the Enterprise Board members: Charles
(Chuck) Maker (Chairman of the
Board), an engineer for Agilent
Technologies and an expert in electronics manufacturing with past

experience in startup companies;
Howard (Skip) Iba, a Tulsa orthodontist; Paul Bruce, a retired petroleum engineer; Mary Elizabeth
Ricketts, a member of the Osage
Housing Board; Jonathan Taylor,
an economist and active member of
the Harvard Project who was also
involved with the Economic Impact Study for Osages; and Carol
Leese, a former CEO for the Forrest County Potawatomi Tribe’s
Business Development Corporation (PBDC).
Chuck Maker had this to say: “I
am extremely honored to serve on
the highly-respected Enterprise
Board and to help launch the first,
historic Osage Tribal corporate
venture. Carol Leese brings outstanding knowledge and business
acumen to the table. Did you know
that in just two short years he increased the income of the PBDC
1400 percent? He started with
$3 million and grew it to $45 million – a $42 million income gain.
In mid-April, Congress transferred
ownership of the Palace Grocery,
the Osage Gift Shop, Osage Data,
and the Tulsa Airpark to the Osage
Nation LLC. The Tulsa Airpark
offers interesting opportunities
and forward thinking, as it is a retired aeronautical technical school
that provides an airstrip, airplane
hangers, and office space. As for
creating future Tribal businesses,
the opportunities are unlimited. I
look forward to the day when we
create or buy out small businesses,
seek government contracts with
our no-bid status, and enjoy taxexempt profits. Currently, gaming
is our primary source of income
supporting 32 federal government
programs; however, the huge gaming profits will not last forever. To
prepare for a solid financial foundation, we must diversify now.
And we did so by launching the
Osage Nation LLC. This new busi-

ness venture will fast become the
backbone of Osage enterprises.
Imagine this: putting a company
together, making a huge profit,
and then putting it to work for the
Nation. One day it will become
a reality. Our first endeavor will
be to make passive investments,
that is, to start slow with fairly
low-risk investments and good returns. Eventually, we will make
business acquisitions. I’ll close by
saying that I commend our Osage
Congress and leadership for their
forward thinking when writing the
Articles ensuring the Osage Nation LLC an independent corporation. It separates the business
arena from the politics of future
Tribal regimes and will allow us to
continue business operations without interruption or experiencing a
financial drain on the corporation.”
The Editorial Council
Outstanding journalists make up
the Osage News Editorial Council,
and they are ready to work. As the
interim editor, Shannon Shaw adds
exceptional journalistic skill and
professionalism. The Chief signed
an executive order in recognition of
the board’s presence in an advisory
capacity, but the pending Osage
Nation Supreme Court decision regarding the Independent Press Act
has slowed them down. But even a
rocky start cannot deter their enthusiasm. Today’s media is a different world, a wired world, and I
look forward to the smart choices
in communication and multimedia
the Editorial Council plans to offer.
Reservation Status
The January 2009 district court
declaration claimed Osage county
was not a reservation and that
land in Osage county was not InSee ASSISTANT CHIEF
—Continued on Page 23
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dian country unless it was trust
land. We use the term Indian
country informally, but the specific
definition implies to only the following three: (1) all lands within
the boundaries of the Indian reservation, (2) dependent Indian communities, which is land set aside
by the federal government for the
use, benefit, or occupancy of Indian
communities, and (3) trust or allotments.
Contrary to what some Osage
county residents believe — both
Osage and non-Osage — it is not
our desire to take over the county.
Our hope is to work and to build
inter-governmental relationships
with shared jurisdiction at both
county and state levels. Our desire
is to have Osage county judicially
declared Indian country. We appealed the district court’s decision, and our appeal now resides
in a higher court, the 10th Circuit
Court of Appeals.
Minerals Estate is Basis
for our Sovereignty
Let’s take a minute and review
some important Osage history because I believe Osage county is
Indian country. I believe the minerals trust is the basis for our sovereignty. Here’s why. In 1871, the
Osage Tribe purchased the land we
now call the Osage Reservation.
In 1906, the federal government
enacted the Osage Allotment Act
which allotted the entire surface
land of the reservation to members
of the Tribe. In 1907, Oklahoma
became a state and incorporated
the Osage Reservation into Osage
county. The difference between the
State of Oklahoma and the Osage
Nation in recognizing Osage county as Indian country is that the
state recognizes only trust land
and allotments; whereas, we recognize the Osage Reservation as it
existed in 1871 as Indian country.
As it happens, many Tribal
members sold their allotments. In
any event, the 1906 Osage Allot-
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ment Act had placed the minerals
estate in trust, and that minerals
trust is ours today simply because
it exists. No one can deny that fact.
The minerals trust does not refer
to the surface land of Osage county
but rather the land beneath the
surface. It is this minerals trust
that allows the federal government
to distinguish the Osages from all
other Tribes in the United States.
The Osage Reservation is contingent upon our minerals trust; it is
the backbone of our existence; it is
the basis of our sovereignty.
The Osage Minerals Council was
first created out of the 1906 Osage
Allotment Act, and the newlyformed 2006 Osage Constitution
recognizes the Osage Minerals
Council as an independent agency within the Osage Nation with
the sole purpose of continuing its
previous duties to administer and
develop the Osage minerals estate
in accordance with the Osage Allotment Act of June 28, 1906, as
amended. The Osage Minerals
Council, as an independent agency
today within the Osage Nation,
has the vital role and responsibility of protecting our minerals
estate, which is the basis of our
sovereignty.
I have taken the liberty to shorten, yet include, ARTICLE XV from
the Osage Constitution stating
that the Minerals Council be an independent agency:
ARTICLE XV – NATURAL
RESOURCES AND MINERALS
Section 2. Osage Mineral Estate: The oil, gas, coal, and/or other
minerals within the boundaries of
the Osage Reservation are hereby
reserved to the Osage Nation pursuant to the Act of June 5, 1906,
and designated the Osage Mineral
Estate.
Section 3. Osage Mineral Royalties: The right to income from mineral royalties shall be respected
and protected by the Osage Nation
through the Osage Minerals Council formerly known as the Osage
Tribal Council and elected by the
mineral royalty interest holders.
Section 4. Management of the

Osage Mineral Estate: The Mineral Estate of the Osage Reservation
is reserved to the Osage Nation.
The government of the Osage
Nation shall have the perpetual
obligation to ensure the preservation of the Osage Mineral Estate.
To discharge those obligations,
the Osage Nation hereby creates
a minerals management agency
designated the Osage Minerals
Council, consisting of members of
the Osage Nation who are entitled
to receive mineral royalty income
from the Osage Mineral Estate,
as provided by federal law. Only
Osage mineral royalty interest
holders shall be entitled to vote in
electing the Osage Minerals Council. The Osage Minerals Council
is recognized by the Osage Nation
government as an independent
agency within the Osage Nation
established for the sole purpose of
continuing its previous duties to
administer and develop the Osage
Mineral Estate in accordance with
the Osage Allotment Act of June
28, 1906, as amended, with no legislative authority for the Osage
Nation government.
Today the Osage Minerals Council is a vital entity within the Osage
Nation. Clearly, it is their responsibility to oversee the minerals trust
and because of this responsibility
– all lineal descendents are protected, not just the shareholders. It
enhances the future for all Osages

whether it is from gaming revenues, health services, education, or
future economic diversification. In
fact, it enables us to exist as a sovereign Nation. ARTICLE III gives
us the right to be Osage, and it is
the basis of our Osage Reservation:
ARTICLE III – MEMBERSHIP
Section 1: Base Membership
Role: The base membership of the
Osage Nation shall consist of those
persons who names appear on the
final roll of the Osage Tribe of Indians pursuant to the Act of June
28, 1906.
Section 2: Qualifications for
Membership: All lineal descendants of those Osages listed on
the 1906 Roll are eligible for membership in the Osage Nation, and
those enrolled members shall constitute the citizenry subject to the
provisions of this Constitution and
to the laws enacted and regulations approved pursuant to this
Constitution.
In the final analysis, I ask you —
are we a reservation? The recent
district court decision ruled us disestablished. I say to you that the
Osage Reservation is a reservation because of our minerals trust.
Although we may not own all the
surface land, we own the land beneath the surface. The federal government established it; the federal
government recognizes it. We must
protect it.
See you next month.

Obituaries
Lyda Geraldine (Rhodes) Bostick, 1923-2009
Our beloved mother Gerry Bostick, 85, passed away peacefully in her
home with her family by her side on Saturday, March 28, 2009 in El
Segundo, CA. She was born December 28, 1923 at the French Hospital
in Hollywood, CA, to Eva and Lester Rhodes. She had a very fulfilled
life and is survived by her daughters, Dianna Carson of Hayden, Idaho;
Kathy Smith of El Segundo, CA; Sue McManus of Sugarloaf, CA; Denise
Mitchell of Overton, NV and by her son Tony Leuty of El Segundo, CA.
She also left behind 11 grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren. She
was preceded in death by her two sisters Francis Gildemeister and Betty
Davies.
There was a celebration of her life on April 19, at 1186 E. Mariposa, El
Segundo CA.
Mom, we will keep you in our hearts forever; you were the foundation
and love of our lives and we will miss you dearly.
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